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SHURE BRH SERiES BRoadcaSt 
HEadSEtS These headsets combine pristine 

audio reproduction of critical-listening and monitoring headphones with dynamic 
microphones developed especially for broadcast and media production. They deliver 
natural, highly intelligible vocal reproduction with a cardioid polar pattern and fre-
quency response optimized for loud environments. All headsets feature a dynamic 
mic and a flexible boom microphone that pivots 270˚ for left/right side wear and 
precise positioning. The BRH31M is a supraural single-side ultra-lightweight headset 
with a single-side fixed un-terminated cable, adjustable headband and cushioned 
temple pad. The BRH441M is a single-side circumaural headset with a 1-sided detach-
able un-terminated cable, flip-up mute function, ergonomic adjustable headband 
and cushioned temple pad. The BRH44OM is a dual-sided version of the BRH441M. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BRH31M .........Single-sided lightweight broadcast headset, closed back ...................... 159.00
BRH441M .......Single-sided broadcast headset, detachable cable, mute function ........ 229.00
BRH440M .......Dual-sided broadcast headset, detachable cable, mute function .......... 249.00

BRH441mBRH31m BRH440m

aUdio-tEcHnica BPHS1 
BRoadcaSt StEREo HEadSEt 

Features closed back circumaural ear cups for noise reduction and the flexible boom-
mounted microphone can be on the left or right side. The cardioid pickup pattern rejects 
off-axis sounds, and the frequency response gives natural voice reproduction. The BPHS1 
uses 3-pin XLRM-type connector for the microphone and 1/4" TRS for the headphones. The 
BPHS1-XF4 uses a 4-pin XLRF-type connector.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BPHS1 ....................... Dual-ear headset with boom mic ................................................................199.00
BPHS1-XF4 ............... As above, with 4-pin XLRF connector ............................................................199.00

caLiFonE diScoVERY SERiES HEadSEtS Designed for 
heavy-duty use in educational situations, Discovery headsets fea-
ture built-in noise cancelling dynamic or electret microphones. 
Extra deep earcup cavities provide comfort and reduce ambient 
noise. Beneath the rugged headband is a flexible comfort sling, 

which contours to the user’s head for better weight distribution and balance. Volume control is 
located on the right earcup. The replaceable 6' cord adds to the life of the product.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DS-4V .............Headset, with  1/8" mono mic and 1/8" stereo phone plugs, dynamic mic ..................61.20
DS-8V .............Headset, with  1/8" stereo mic and 1/8" stereo phone plugs, electrets mic .................61.20 
DS8V-10L .......10pk of DS8V headsets, no case .................................................................................381.64
DS-8VT ...........Headset, with 1/8" To Go plug 3' cord, electret mic .....................................................61.20
DS-9V .............Headset, with 1/8" stereo mic and 1/8" mono headphone plugs, electret mic .............61.20 
CA-110 ...........Replacement cable, 1/8" stereo phone and 1/8" mono mic plugs ..................................5.95
CA-120 ...........Replacement cable, 1/8" stereo mic and phone plugs ...................................................5.95
CA-130 ...........Replacement cable, 1/8" stereo mic and 1/8" mono mic plugs ......................................7.76

dS-4V

Stanton dJ-PRo SERiES  
SingLE HEadPHonES 
Single-sided closed-ear headphone for DJ’s and 
broadcasters. Rugged design, 1/4" cable for head-
phone and another for the mic (Pro500 only). 
20Hz-20kHz response at 100Ω.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE         
DJ-PRO300 ................ Single-headphone ....................39.99
DJ-PRO500-MC-MKII .. Single-headphone with mic ......59.99

dJ-PRo500-
mc-mKii dJ-PRo300

SEnnHEiSER Hmd26-600/HmE26-600 BoomSEtS Exceptional 
sound quality and versatility in a lightweight boomset. The boom mic can 
be worn on either side with muting of microphone once mic position 
is upright. The HMD uses a supercardioid dynamic mic element, the 
HME uses an omnidirectional electret mic element. The enclosed 
dual-muff headphone has 600Ω elements with 20Hz-18kHz 
response. Cable is open ended for custom termination. The XQ 
model features 3-pin XLR and 1/4" connectors.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HMD26-II-600-8 ....... Boomset, dynamic ....................................................................... 424.95      
HME26-600-7............ Boomset, electret ........................................................................ 474.95
HME26-600(4)-XQ ..... Boomset, electret, XLR and 1/4" ................................................. 524.95

HmE26-600

SEnnHEiSER Hmd280-xq2 HEadPHonES Designed to exceed 
the demands of the professional environment, the HMD280-XQ2 boasts 
extremely robust construction combined with extensive features to 
meet the requirements of today’s most demanding applications. The 
unique collapsible design, combined with swiveling ear cups, offers 
maximum flexibility. It also features a dynamic supercardiod mic, 
optimized for close-talking in high-noise environments. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HMD280-XQ2............. Closed, circumaural, 8Hz-25kHz, 64Ω, up to 32dB noise  

attenuation, black,with dynamic supercardioid boom mic .......... 249.95

BEYERdYnamic dt100/200 SE RiES 
commUnication SEtS Industrial head-

sets offering maximum comfort and acoustic isolation, available in single- or 
dual-muff and with or without unbalanced 200Ω dynamic, hypercardioid boom 
mics. Mics and headphones are available in a variety of impedances. Cables 
are unterminated unless otherwise indicated. The DT108/109/150 have modular 
construction offering easy field repair. Note: All headsets are supplied without 
a required connecting cable. Please order appropriate connecting cable separately from the list below. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DT108-200/50-BLACK ...........Single-ear with boom mic, 200/50Ω, black, no cable ........................................................... 229.99
DT108-200/50-GREY .............Single-ear with boom mic, 200/50Ω, grey, no cable ............................................................. 299.99
DT108-200/400-GREY ...........Single-ear with boom mic, 200/400Ω, grey, no cable ........................................................... 229.99
DT108-200/400-BLACK .........Single-ear with boom mic, 200/400Ω, black, no cable ......................................................... 229.99
DT109-200/50-BLK ...............Dual-ear with boom mic, 200/50Ω, black, no cable ............................................................. 299.99
DT109-200/50-GREY .............Dual-ear with boom mic, 200/50Ω, grey, no cable ............................................................... 299.99
DT109-200/400-BLACK .........Dual-ear with boom mic, 200/400Ω, black, no cable ........................................................... 299.99
DT109-200/400-GREY ...........Dual-ear with boom mic, 200/400Ω, grey, no cable ............................................................. 299.99
Required Cables for DT108/DT109 Series (sold separately)
K109.00-1.5M .......................5' connecting cable, straight with bare ends .......................................................................... 34.99
K109.00-3M ..........................9.9' connecting cable, straight with bare ends ....................................................................... 39.90
K109.28.................................5' connecting cable, with 4-pin XLR-F .................................................................................... 59.99
K109.38.................................5' connecting cable, with 5-pin XLR-M ................................................................................... 59.99
K109.40-1.5 ..........................5' connecting cable, with 3-pin XLR-M and 1/4" stereo jack .................................................. 79.99
K109.42.................................5' connecting cable, with 4-pin XLR-M ................................................................................... 54.99

dt109dt108

Point SoURcE aUdio cm-i3 intERcom 
HEadSEt Ideal for any trade that relies on two-way 
communication, this patent-pending modular headset 
offers three listening modes. Simply remove one or 
both of the earphones to exit the listening mode or 
monitor a mix of feed and ambient sound, making it 
easy to monitor environmental sounds and interact 
with others. The included EM-3 in-ear headphones 
can be swapped out for the ultimate custom fit. 
Includes 3 sizes of ear adapters to ensure comfort.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE         
CM-I3 .............Modular intercom headset ....COMING SOON!

nEW!

We Stock Thousands of Common and Hard-to-Find Parts!  
Search for Parts on our website: fullcompass.com/parts


